BF 980 WIFI

wellbeing

BF 980 WIFI
Diagnostic bathroom scale WIFI / Bluetooth ®
app
HealthManager
Pro

With app for downloading:
Analysis records and graphical
evaluations of body values

heart
rate

Incl. heart rate measurement

rechargeable
battery

Integrated battery
for easy recharging

Quick & easy: Bluetooth® for initial set-up / WIFI for automatic
data transfer
Automatic synchronisation: the data is automatically uploaded via
WIFI each time you weigh yourself
Includes buttons for use without the app
Extra-large standing surface 35 x 30 cm
With extra large magic display in state-of-the-art dot matrix look

WIFI

Digit height: 48 mm
Calculates body weight, body fat, muscle percentage and heart
rate; other values via the app (metabolic age, body water, BMR/
AMR calorie display, bone mineral mass)
5 activity levels
8 user memories with automatic user recognition
Change over kg/lb/st
Capacity: 180 kg
Graduation: 0.1 % for body fat and muscle percentage /
100 g for body weight / 1 bpm for heart rate
Overload indication

body
analysis

weight

Automatic switch-on and switch-off function
Integrated battery for easy recharging (incl. USB-C cable)
Product measurements (LxWxH): 35 x 30 x 2.6 cm
Product weight: ca. 2.2 kg
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BMI

heart
rate

5 year guarantee
Sales unit: 3 / Shipping carton: EAN No.: 4211125760090
Item No.: 760.09
*Indium tin oxide

BMI
IMC
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ITO* coated weighing surface made of safety glass

BF 980 WIFI

wellbeing

BF 980 WIFI
Diagnostic bathroom scale WIFI / Bluetooth ®

set up via

Bluetooth®

Innovative networking between smartphone and
scale - keep track of your measurements and body
data at home and on the move. Easily synchronised
with your smartphone via Bluetooth® / WIFI

sync via
WIFI

• iOS ≥ 12.0
Android TM ≥ 8.0
• Bluetooth® ≥ 4.2

List of supported devices
Liste der unterstützten Geräte
Liste des équipement pris en charge
Lista de los equipo compatibles
Elenco degli attrezzatura
supportati
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WIFI

The Bluetooth® word mark
and logos are registered
trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of
such marks by Beurer GmbH
is under license. Other trademarks and trade names are
those of their respective owners.
Apple and the Apple logo are
trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other
countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other
countries.
Google Play and the Google
Play logo are trademarks of
Google LLC.
Android is a trademark of
Google LLC.

